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Located   in the 
Playground of 
the Rich and the 
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A financially 
sound ocean 
front develop-
ment

Tapping into 
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about us

The PLaygRound oF The RIch and The Famous

d iscover a picture-perfect tropical 
paradise; be enchanted by old-

world charm. surrounded with stun-
ning views, remarkable sunsets, and 
the luxuriousness of fine dining and 
world-class accommodations, The 
Palm Beaches are known as having 
The Best of Everything®, with restau-
rants operated by celebrity chefs, mu-
seums featured in the Smithsonian, 
and historical landmarks  recognized 
around the country.

with tourism as Palm Beach county’s 

top industry, it generates an annual 
economic impact of more than $5 bil-
lion in the local economy, producing 
$30 million dollars in bed-tax reve-
nue and $623 million in lodging sales, 
while supporting 45,000 jobs.

Additionally, visitors to the county have 
an average household income of $93,600, 
stay an average of 3.5 nights – more than 
double the U.S. average of 1.7 nights, and 
spend almost 3 times the u.s. average of 
$505 per visit during their stay.

Located on the eastern-most point of Florida, Singer Island 
is claimed to be “Palm Beach County’s Best Kept Secret.” 

It boasts over 5 miles of pristine beach, an average year-
round temperature of 75 degrees and breathtaking views of 
the azure blue waters of the Atlantic Ocean
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1. Source: Appraisal Report - ROE Minor August 8, 2014

2. Source: Miami Herald February 23, 2014
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pRoject stRengtHs

In the event of a monetary 

default ,  the EB-5 investors wil l 

own the project at a basis of $80 

mil l ion,  which at that t ime wil l  have 

a much higher value of up to $301 

mill ion 1

Luxury condominiums in the tri-

country region of Miami-Dade, Broward, 

and Palm Beach have an asking price of 

at least $1,000 per square foot2

The project is a financially sound 

oceanfront development with over 340 

feet of beachfront.

multiple exit strategies allow 

EB-5  investors   to   be refunded 

through refinance, sale, resort and/or 

condominium sales.

Strong hospitality market has been 

identified by the globally experienced 

HVS firm, projecting a strong annual profit 

to support the return of eB-5 investment. 

Uniquely positioned to tap directly 

into the rapidly growing $1 trillion wellness 

industry and the $2.8 billion local tourism 

market.

tHe investment

FInancIaLLy sound

oceanFRonT deveLoPmenT

STROng COnDO & HOTEL MARKET

Wellness ResoRt and  spa
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InvesTmenT sTRucTuRe

loan-to-value (ltv)

Loan-to-value (LTV) is a term used by banks, 

lenders, building societies, and financial 

institutions to assess their risk in lending 

to a borrower. LTV expresses the ratio of 

the loan to the value of the property. This 

ratio represents the first mortgage lien as a 

percentage of the total appraised value of 

real property. The lower the ratio, the lower 

the perceived risk of default.

Wellness ResoRt and  spa
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paRtneRsHip amongst 

Hotel opeRations & management

The wellness Resort & spa concept is the product of the partnership amongst 

leaders in the world of spa, wellness, and hospitality. The blend of the Wellness 

Resort’s conscious living concept with impassioned wellness partners creates a 

one-of-a-kind offering that is not replicated anywhere else. never before has there 

been so much dedication to combining nature, architecture, philosophy, technology, 

and Eastern Wellness, with all of its knowledge of the health of the body, mind, and 

spirit, like the one offered by this magnificent concept.

leadeRs of spa, Wellness, 

and Hospitality 

Wellness ResoRt and  spa
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luxuRy destination

oceanfRont Wellness

peRsonalized Happiness

Wellness ResoRt and 
spa

wellness Resort and spa is an easy 20-minute 

drive north of Palm Beach International airport. 

The project’s strategic location in South 

Florida in general, and in Palm Beach County 

in particular, allows it to tap into the strong 

and established high-end market of luxury 

destinations.

3100 north Ocean Drive is currently a nearly 

vacant lot, located at the southern end of the 

famed singer Island upon the widest stretch of 

beach, boasting over 340 linear feet of private 

beachfront. The project site is nearly 7 acres 

large and its location on singer Island gives 

it the unique position of being one of the last 

properties in northern Palm Beach county that 

is permitted for beachfront hotel development.

• One of the last beachfront properties permitted 

for development in Palm Beach county

• 170 rooms and 90 condominiums with ocean 

views 

• 340+ linear feet of private beachfront

• 30,000 square foot wellness and spa facility

• Over 11,000 square feet of meeting facilities

• 20th Floor Rooftop Pool

tHe pRoject
Nestled between Disney World, Orlando and South Beach, Miami, the Palm Beaches have 

been honored with titles like “Florida’s Cultural Capital” and “Florida’s Golf Capital.” 

“Conde nast Traveler ranked Palm Beach as 

one of the Top 5 cities for shopping in the 

united states. The Palm Beaches made it 

near the top ahead of major U.S. destinations 

such as Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and Boston.”

Wellness ResoRt and  spa
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tHe  team

Wellness ResoRt and  spa

*image above show projects that our team members were involved in previously - they may not have been with ccg at the time.

Apogee - Florida, USA Infocity - gandhinagar, India

Loisium wine & spa Resort - austria Tianjin Business District - Tianjin, China

mar hall golf & spa Resort - scotland Sofitel Zallaq Resort Spa & Marina - Bahrain
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Sayed Saleh

Hotel development

Alison Howland

Spa Development

Dilip Barot

Strategic Lead

Jim Brown

Development & Marketing

Francesca McFeely

Sales & Marketing

the development team consists of highly 
experienced real estate, hospitality, spa, 
sales, and marketing professionals. 

The team was brought together through 
the Creative Choice group, the parent 
company known for developing and 
managing multiple projects in the United 
States and abroad. Recognized by Forbes, 

Reader’s Digest and Wall Street Journal, 
and featured in the Tax credit advisor for its 
innovative housing development activities, 
Creative Choice group has been affiliated 
with numerous dignitaries including former 
President Bill Clinton, former Deputy Prime 
Minister of India LK Advani, the president 
of AFL-CIO, and other governors and Chief 
ministers. 

Wellness ResoRt and  spa
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tHe HigHligHts

Wellness ResoRt and  spa



exemplaR appRoved
•  Wellness Resort & Spa is a USCIS approved project

•  Job creation review shows over 16 jobs created per EB-5 investor

•  Excess job creation provides added security for I-829 applicants

pRoject assuRances
•EB-5 loan is 26% of stabilized Appraisal Value 

• In the event of a monetary default, the EB-5 investors will own the project 
at a basis of $80 million, which at that time, may have the higher, value of 
up to $301 million. 

• Once construction commences, the project is guaranteed to be completed 
by the developer

condominium maRket
• The average price per square foot for the majority of ocentfront luxury 
condominium sales recently transacted in South Florida is $1,000 to $2,000, 
according to the miami herald.

• 93% of the nearly 49,000 new condominiums created in the largest coastal 
markets during the most recent South Florida real estate boom have been 
sold.

• More than 40% of the county’s population lives near the Atlantic coast, and 
the oceanfront condominium market continues to grow.

• Palm Beach County is Florida’s third wealthiest county, and the city of 
Palm Beach remains one of the country’s leading destination and winter 
residences for the “rich and famous.”

Hotel demand
• From 2009-2013, the luxury class hotel category has seen a steady trend in 
growth in Occupancy, ADR and RevPaR

• Since 2008, demand has grown by 30%, but the supply has not kept pace.

1

2

3

4
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JoB cReaTIon

goveRnmenT suPPoRT

Required jobs 1600

approved jobs 2676

“Wellness Resort project, located 
on Singer Island, Florida will be a 
source of much-needed economic 
development for Palm Beach 
county and the entire south Florida 
region.”

– aLcee L. hasTIngs

us congressman

“Since this area is located in the 
miami-Fort Lauderdale-Pompano 
Beach metropolitan statistical 
Area, it is not considered a rural 
area. This area does qualify as a 
Targeted Employment Area.”

– ReBecca RusT

Chief, Bureau of Labor

Market Statistics

“The investment of capital in 
projects identified by the My Florida 
Regional Center, LLC will have 
a significant positive economic 
impact on the local community, 
measurable in job creation as well 
as increased household earnings, 
greater demand for business 
services, utilities, maintenance & 
repair, and construction within the 
regional district.”

– Thomas a. masTeRs

Mayor, City of Riviera Beach

14

All required jobs are projected 

to be obtained through 

construction.

Wellness ResoRt and  spa



 Escrow Agent:

Immigration

Attorney:

auditing &

Accounting Firms:

escrow

Administration:

sTRong FInancIaL & LegaL Team
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Located in the
Playground of
the Rich and the 
Famous

A financially
sound ocean-
front
development

Tapping into
the trilliondollar
wellness
industry

pRoject assuRances

•EB-5 loan is 26% of stabilized Appraisal Value 

•In the event of a monetary default, the EB-5 investors will 
own the project at a basis of $80 million, which at that 
time, may have the higher, value of up to $301 million. 

•Once construction commences, the project is guaranteed 
to be completed by the developer

exemplaR appRoved

•Wellness Resort & Spa is a USCIS approved project

•Job creation review shows over 16 jobs created per 
eB-5 investor

•Excess job creation provides added security for I-829 
applicants

Hotel demand

•From 2009-2013, the luxury class hotel category has 
seen a steady trend in growth in Occupancy, ADR and 
RevPaR

•Since 2008, demand has grown by 30%, but the supply 
has not kept pace.

condominium maRket

•The average price per square foot for the majority of 
ocenfront luxury condominium sales recently transacted 
in South Florida is $1,000 to $2,000, according to the 
miami herald.

•93% of the nearly 49,000 new condominiums created in 
the largest coastal markets during the most recent South 
Florida real estate boom have been sold.

•More than 40% of the county’s population lives near the 
Atlantic coast, and the oceanfront condominium market 
continues to grow.

does not constitute an offer, solicitation or recommendation to sell or an offer to buy any 
securities, investment products or investment advisory services.


